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Church & COVID: What Next?

As you'd be aware, the Tasmanian Government has
eased restrictions to allow more opportunities for our
church communities to meet. Under current COVID
restrictions, church meetings require physical
distancing, no forms of contact, and other limitations.
The Wardens and Parish Ministry Team are currently
developing plans for how and when we can resume
services in some of our buildings. At this stage, we
anticipate the earliest meeting in late July. 
This also applies for Youth Groups . 
Until then, we have the opportunity to meet in each
other's homes for fellowship, particularly for the
Sunday Services, which will be shaped for watching
together. 
If you have people to your place, please use good
hygiene practices (no touching or sharing items), keep
distance between one another, and limit numbers to 10
guests. If you're feeling unwell, please stay home. 
If you have questions about meeting for church please
contact Rev Joel Kettleton. 
Sunday 10am Services can be found on our YouTube
page, or linked our church Facebook pages. 
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Morning Prayer

This month's readings

From the Rector
In the words of Bob Dylan, 'The

Times They Are A Changing'. As

weird as it was not seeing people,

we're now adjusting to seeing

people (off screen!). Many of us

are eagerly waiting for things to

return to 'normal', but I want to

encourage us to excercise the

spiritual fruit of patience while we

wait for restrictions to ease

further. If there's anything COVID

isolation has taught us, it's that we

are the Body of Christ, no matter

how, when, or where we meet.  

 Blessings, Rev Joel Kettleton

https://www.youtube.com/sorellrichmondandtasmananglican


Ever read Revelation and didn't

quite get it? Perhaps you've

avoided it all together? 

Fear not - all will be revealed over

the next 6 weeks in our series on

Revelation 1-3. 

If you have any questions about

the passages, or something jumps

out at you from a sermon, why not

get in contact with us, either by

phone, email or Facebook? 

NEW SERMON SERIES

MINISTRY NEWS:
TEGAN GILLIE

Tegan Gillie has been serving on our youth ministry team in
our parish, based in the Southern Beaches, over the last two
and a half years. 
During this time, Tegan has been supported by a grant from
GFS (Girl’s Friendly Society), for a focus on helping grow
young women in their faith.As this position has finished up, we
thought it would be good to get to know Tegan a bit more, and
to thank her for her service.

Firstly, tell us a bit about yourself 
I was born and raised just outside of Sydney in a family of 4. I’m really thankful for the way my

parents, church and school discipled me to know Jesus.I’m (slightly) older in years than I feel, and

I’ve been married to Joel for over 3 years now. We met in Hobart, lived in Melbourne for a year

and then moved to TAS to help start Southern Beaches Anglican. We love living in TAS and feel

called personally and in our marriage to love God and love others.When I’m not at church, I’m a

trained radiographer.

What has your GFS-supported role looked like? 
I’ve been predominately involved with starting and running KidsPlus+™ at Dodges Ferry, helping

with the engagement of children and youth at SBA Sunday services, and running a weekly young

adult Missional Community among many other things. A big thank you to the parish and GFS

Tasmania for their investment in young people in this area!

How do we continue to grow young people in their faith throughout our parish? 
The most effective way to grow young people in their faith has less to do with youth trainees and

programs than you think, and more to do with the entire community of faith. Trainees and

programs are very important, but of utmost importance is the welcome provided by the entire

church family. Faith formation is most effective when a young person belongs, completely, within

their church community. (Continued)



This takes persistence, don’t be discouraged if they don’t respond as you think they should,
instead know that your investment does make a difference and has eternal value.
My biggest encouragement is this, share your story with the young people in your church context
and homes. Young people need to know how and why Jesus is valuable in your life, they need to
know that you have survived the hurdles of life by God’s grace, and they need to know that you
care. So, in summary we can all grow young people in our parish in their faith through welcoming,
valuing and sharing.
What’s your favourite thing about being part of Southern Beaches and the SRT parish? 

I love being a part of the body of Christ that is seeking to glorify him and serve others. I also love
being a part of so many people’s lives, so thank you! I’ve shared many highs and lows together
with people and through these experiences God has answered prayers, grown us all and been
faithful despite us.  Praise Him!
What’s next for you? 
We’ll see!! I’m not really sure, but I’ll still be around, involved in leadership and children & youth in

more of a support role.

Young people need to know God,
rather than just to know about
God, and this happens best when
they feel a part of the church. The
great news is that this means that
every one of us has a vital role in
the faith formation of the young
people in our parish. We can all
get to know the young people in
our parish: smile, say hello, get to
know a bit about them, and follow
up on the things they share. 

TEGAN GILLIE (CONT.)

Giving thanks to God for Tegan and her contribution to ministry
Ask God to help our young people continue to follow Jesus

Prayer Points
1.
2.

MORNING PRAYER SERVICE

We'll be  offering a simple Morning Prayer Service over Zoom/phone

on Friday June 26th at 10:30am. 

Joel Gillie will be leading from the Prayer Book over Zoom (you can

phone in too). 

If you'd like to join, please call or email the office by Tuesday June
23 so we can drop a Prayer Book off to you and give you the
meeting details. 
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JUNE READINGS
June 7   Revealed: Introduction to Revelation
Ephesians 6:10-20              Revelation 1
 
June 14   Revealed: Ephesus
Revelation 2:1-7             Matthew 24:3-14
 
June 21   Revealed: Smyrna & Pergamum
Revelation 2:8-11            Revelation 2:12-17
 
June 28   Revealed: Thyatira & Sardis
Revelation 2:18-29            Revelation 3:1-16

FIND US ONLINE
Online services can be found on YouTube: 
youtube.com/sorellrichmondandtasmananglican
 
Want to catch up on a previous sermon? 
We've started uploaded just the Bible readings and 
sermon from our previous series 'What is the Church?'

DO YOU NEED HELP?
If you are in need of any sort of help, whether it's personal,
financial, or spiritual, please contact us. 

https://www.youtube.com/sorellrichmondandtasmananglican

